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As March was a relatively quiet month following frenetic February, our newsletter was held over until
the end of April. I will be continuing to publish the newsletter every second month to ensure it remains
newsworthy and relevant.

SAVE THE DATE!
th

Exciting news is that we are planning our President’s induction dinner for Friday 24 June at St
Francis Links. We will be inducting our President Elect Brian Codling at a gala dinner with our
partners and guests. No to be missed!!

CLUB NEWS
We were delighted to welcome District Governor Maddy Webber and Assistant Governor Ray Oliver
to St Francis Bay on 6 April. This is the first time since our Club was Chartered and the COVID-19
pandemic began that we have been able to host an in-person visit. Our visitors were taken on a
guided tour of some of our Club’s projects in Sea Vista conducted by Rtns Tom Roux and Ivan
Beaumont which included Talhado Children’s Haven Montessori Pre-school, Disney Creche, Sea
Vista Primary School, St Francis Clinic and the Sea Vista Library. They were very grateful for this
opportunity and impressed with how much our very young club is managing to achieve. At the lunch
with club members at the Links after the tour, they listened with interest and appreciation to the
President’s report with input from all the leads on our areas of focus. DG Maddy congratulated us on
the fantastic success of the Wine-on-Water event, encouraging us to share the concept with other
Rotary Clubs around South Africa.
Our thanks go to both DG Maddy and AG Ray for making the time to visit us and for all their advice
and support.
The club met again on 26 April for our usual lunch at the Links and this time we welcomed Anele
Kumalo from Conservation Outcomes, a non profit organisation created to provide support to land that
is being developed and managed for biodiversity conservation outside of traditional state protected
areas. Anele introduced us to The Greater Kromme Stewardship initiative which is being funded by
the five wind farms in our District. The greater Kromme area is home to many threatened species and
ecosystems, some of which are not found anywhere else.
Anele works closely with the Kromme Enviro Trust and FOSTER as well as farmers and government
departments who share a goal to protect the natural environment.
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A big thank you to Anele for coming to talk to us over lunch and we hope to welcome you back at a
later stage to keep us informed on progress.

Club Disbursements 2021-22
A very big vote of thanks must go to our community for supporting all our fundraisers this year so far.
Their generosity makes it possible for us to pursue many projects to uplift the less fortunate and
preserve our environment.
The Club has begun planning disbursements for the 21/22 year following our fundraising efforts.
Treasurer Ivan Beaumont thanked Club members for the hard work in raising significant funds
enabling us to provide some support to local charities and organisations.
Most importantly, the Club has donated R10 000 each to Rotary Foundation, Polio Plus, the Rotary
Fund for Ukraine and the Rotary Club of Durban North for the KwaZulu Natal Flood disaster fund.
Recognising the vitally important role of the National Sea Rescue Institute in our community, we have
made a R10 000.00 donation towards equipping the new NSRI boat house being built in our
neighbouring town of Oyster Bay. Ivan met with the NSRI Station Commander for the new station,
Lodewyk van Rensburg, to pass on the good news and view progress on the new facility.
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Friends of St Francis Nature Areas (FOSTER) also received R10 000.00 which is going towards
establishing a clear walkway for pedestrians as well as a dedicated cycle track around our iconic
lighthouse at Seal Point Nature Reserve in Cape St Francis. FOSTER is doing great work in
preserving our natural and cultural heritage in our unique environment. FOSTER Volunteers Matt
Genrich and Trevor Gascoyne accepted the good news from Ivan, and Rtns Lindsay Pearson and
Errol Burman. We hope to be providing funding towards much needed signage in the nature areas
through a District Grant in the new Rotary year.

St Francis Animal St Francis Animal Rescue, JBay Animal Rescue and Spay It Forward have all
received assistance. The funds we have donated will go towards the ever increasing need for
vaccination and sterilisation of dogs and cats, recognising the impact that the over population is
having on community health and the natural environment. In the case of Jbay Animal Rescue our
funds are being used towards the construction of a much needed “Kittery” to house stray kittens.
We visited one of SFRA’s regular Thursday afternoon outreaches to congratulate Sue Rae Fox and
her team of volunteers who work tirelessly to educate our Sea Vista community on animal welfare.
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And at last some Social news!!
It is so nice to be able to get together again with our partners and do what Rotarians love to do - have
nd
fun!! On 22 March, some of our members and their partners got together for a very enjoyable and
laid back bring and braai at David and Moya Truter’s beautiful farm on the Oyster Bay Road, as a
reward for our hard work in February.
Apart for some fun fellowship, we were treated to glorious weather and panoramic views from the
farm house, admiring Moya’s beautiful horses and David’s fine Nguni cattle. Thank you to our hosts
for a lovely mid week break!
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On the 21 April Rtn Chantel James of Quays Restaurant hosted what was the first
of hopefully many Happy Hour evenings. Thank you Chantel! What was meant to be
an hour or two to chat over a sundowner turned into an evening to be remembered!
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THANK YOU ROTARY CLUB OF POYNTON & DISTRICT!
Our thanks go to our dear friend in Rotary, John Bissell and the Poynton & District club in Manchester
for their donation to our projects in Sea Vista in March. Your generosity enabled us to purchase a
much needed new microwave and dish washer for the kitchen at Talhado Children’s Haven
Montessori Pre-School and to replace the rotten window frame with a good long lasting aluminium
frame. Thank you for your ongoing efforts to assist us in improving the lives in our less fortunate
communities!
In addition John brought a new knitting machine with him from the UK for the Nomvula’s Knitters
Trust. Rtn Tom Roux was happy to hand the new machine over to the delighted ladies at the stall at
the St Francis morning market last week. Knitting machines are imported and prohibitively expensive
for the Knitters to buy for themselves. Accepting the machine from Tom are Nomvula’s founder
Frances Becker and Nomvula’s Knitters’ Lindiwe.

WOODRIDGE INTERACT CLUB NEWS :
Quick to react the Rotary Internal’s appeal for assistance with their Aid for Ukraine fund, our Interact
Club got behind the cause with an ice cream sale at the school and then challenging St Francis
Rotarians to match the funds they raised.
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We happily honoured the challenge and paid over R2400.00 which the Interact Club will pay to Unicef
for Children of Ukraine.
In the following week, Woodridge Life Sciences teacher and Interact mentor, Elsa Ross arranged a
Colour Run for CANSA at the school with the assistance of the Interact Club members raising an
amazing R17 000.00 for CANSA.
Congratulations on an outstanding effort team!
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E’PAP update
Following his visit to St Francis in early March, Patrick Fleming of the Garden Route Community
Trust, made mention of us in their latest newsletter. Here is the extract on his trip:

Patrick's Trip
"I arrived in Cape Town on 17 February and the following day I went to Kleinmond to meet up
with Alta van Wyk at Siyabulela pre-school. Over the following two and a bit weeks I travelled
over 1,000 miles, mainly by car, visiting (in order) the projects in Vryburg, Hout Bay, Wellington,
Laingsburg, Knysna, St Francis Bay, Missionvale, Port Elizabeth and Despatch. I left inspired by
our amazing partners who ensure that thousands of children start the school day with a
nutritious bowl of of e’Pap. However, it was distressing to see first-hand communities which
have been battered by unemployment and poverty. The consequences are social problems
which are very evident in many places with high levels of crime and domestic violence fuelled by
alcohol and drug abuse."
Patrick's trip provided a valuable opportunity to strengthen the relationships with our partners,
some of whom are relatively new. Patrick was also able to make very helpful connections, for
example putting one of our beneficiaries in touch with another to advise on the the
establishment of a pre-school (applying for charity status, registration and training). Introductions
through both Alta Van Wyk and Peter and Shelley Godsell have also meant that, since Patrick's
visit, we have approved a further feeding project in Storms River Village with another
possible approval also in the pipeline, details are below.
A spotlight on a few of the places visited
Laingsburg
Towns such as Laingsburg in rural areas have been the hardest hit economically by the impact
of COVID. Patrick reported that in Laingsburg this was very evident. Fortunately the long
drought that affected the town so badly has been broken and that has brought some relief to the
farmers.
The GRCT funds e'Pap for five pre-schools and creches there. One is Donald Duck (a
community project). There are about 100 children who attend. A few of the children are very
poor and, where there is no food in the home, the teachers give them packets of e’Pap at the
end of term to see them and their siblings through the school holidays

Knysna
In Sedgefield (Smutsville), one of the schools Patrick visited was Little Teddy’s which is part
creche and part pre-school with children ranging from a few months old to age five. There are
around 40 children in total in a small premises, attached to the owner Gladys' home. Gladys,
who started Little Teddy's 31 years ago, is pictured below with Barbara who is an e'Pap
volunteer.
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In Hornlee in Knysna, Patrick went to Happy Faces accompanied by Shelley Godsell (who runs
our biggest beneficiary the e'Pap Children's Feeding Project) and Lindsey, one of the
volunteers. This pre-school is well organised and provides good teaching in a relatively new
building (financed by sponsors). There are three age groups who attend, three to four, four to
five and five to six year olds. They visited Happy Kids creche next, about 20 children attend this
creche. In contrast to Happy Faces, it is housed in a makeshift building with an outside toilet.
The children who benefit from the e'Pap meals we fund attend a great variety of pre-schools,
many in quite humble surroundings with teachers nevertheless doing the best they can for the
children in their care.

Patrick's final word on his visit: "It was encouraging to hear time and again and without
prompting, the difference that e’Pap makes to the children. From the e'Pap they get far more
than they otherwise would of the vital macro-and micro-nutrients that are so important for their
physical and mental development and their general health."
Photos below are from St Francis Bay. Patrick's visit was the first GRCT visit to this new project
which is overseen by the Rotary Club there.

New feeding project
The GRCT trustees have agreed to fund e'Pap at this new location.
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Storms River Village, feeding from a home
Ivan Beaumont, our contact at St Francis Bay, met with Ingrid Koli, a lady who feeds children
from her home in Storms River Village. This is about 100 kms from St Francis Bay. The Rotary
Club there will supply the e'Pap and monitor the project.
Ivan met with Ingrid and reported that:
“What became clear to me was that Ingrid...is devoted to trying to feed the children in the area
where she lives. Up to now Ingrid pays for most of the food she dishes out with irregular help
from others like the odd bag of e’Pap and donations from the local community....Ingrid feeds
children early in the morning before work. The number of children ranges between 20 and 30,
mostly very young kids, who arrive on her doorstep carrying their bowls. There are days when
the children have to be turned away due to lack of food supply.”
Our funding of e'Pap meals will hopefully mean that Ingrid will not have to turn any children
away in the future.

Well done Ivan on a great project!

MY ROTARY : (Myrotary.org/)
If you haven’t already registered on My Rotary, it’s well worth doing so. There is a mine of
information on all things Rotary and you will find answers to just about any questions you might
have. If you’ve been asked to take up a role or fulfil a function in the Club and not sure what is
entailed find it under the “Learing and Reference” tab and learn all about it.
As you may be aware, the Protection of Personal Information (POPIA) Act is now in effect (1 July
2021).
The Rotary Club of St Francis is in full support of having your full consent to continue to receive
communication from us and we are therefore required to remind you that as a club bulletin recipient
your information will be used for the sole purpose of receiving club news from us.
Should you wish to OPT-OUT of receiving any further newsletters from us, you may do so by sending
us an email with the word "Unsubscribe" in the subject line.If you would like to continue to receive our
newsletters then no further action is required – please note that by not unsubscribing you agree to
remain an OPT-IN recipient and a voluntary recipient of the Rotary Club of St Francis’ Lighthouse
News mailing list.

